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Seasons 2021/2022

Julient, Inc. was established in July, 2019, as an eCommerce retail trader. 
Prior to 2019, the company operated under different monikers and had 
a different mission. We were manufacturer representatives for various 

Italian fashion companies, conducting their wholesale trade operations 
in the United States. Building on these established connections, we launched 

Julient, Inc., as our first eCommerce venture.
Our business model differs from that of the methods and standard practices 

used by the online trading giants. Rather than relying on giant fulfillment 
centers and quick delivery practices, we work with suppliers directly to ensure 
the authenticity of the brands we ship and to prevent our designer products 

from being replicated with counterfeit labels and inferior materials. 
We operate as a totally independent trading platform that reflects our own 

vision of how the online retail should serve the customer.
Currently our company is staffed by the team of dedicated people who are the 

core creators of this growing venture. This time we proudly and 
exclusively represent our dear friend Libero Orgiana and his incredible

 

Our company



Seasons 2021/2022

Brand Ol’ Jimmy shoes reflect passion and vision 
of Libero Orgiana.  Young Libero studied shoe and 

bag design at the Ars Sutoria in Milan. 
After graduation Libero Orgiana entered the fashion 

world, creating models for companies in Marche, 
Campania and Tuscany. Because of his obvious, 

growing talent this led to Libero's collaboration with 
top Italian and European designers.  That experience 

eventually has prompted Libero to create Ol’ Jimmy Shoes. 
The brand reflects the clean lines of classic styles, 

improvisation and caprice in stunning designs.
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SARAH 
Stiletto in red suede
floral beaded lace 
$ 597.00

JEANNE 
Stiletto in
glitter leather &
transparent PVC
$263.00

ARUNA  
Stiletto in suede & satin 
leather with
Swarovski crystals
$670.00

AMINA 
Stiletto in
glitter satin 
$ 319.00

ILARIA
Gold mirror leather
with two buckles
$ 244.00

GIORGIA 
Wedge in satin leather with
Swarovski crystal mesh &
satin bow ties 
$ 741.00

JUREK
Glitter satin 
leather & clear PVC 
with silver studs
$ 255.00

MATILDA
In satin & clear PVC 
vinyl with Swarovski 
cristal heart at 
back heel 
$ 239.00

DOROTHY
Flip-Flap in suede & kid 
leather with
Swarovski accessory
$ 357.00

FERNANDA
Stiletto in innovative
material that change 
of light changes the 
reflection on 
the fabric
$ 279.00

ILEANA 
Stiletto in
black suede & kid
nappa leather 
adorned with 
ethnic tribal 
Swarovski christal
$ 394.00
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ADRIANA/S 
Stiletto in satin with
Swarovski crystals & 
mesh flocked with
velvet bows 
$ 399.00

MARINA
Stiletto in
suede & gold laminated 
leather with lace.
$ 353.00

ADA
Stiletto in
satin leather with
Swarovski rhinestone
$ 676.00

ALBA
Wedge in suede &
nappa leather
with Swarovski 
crystals & pearls
$ 563.00

ILENEA
Nappa kid leather 
adorned with braids
$ 220.00

JASMIN A
In nappa leather
$ 263.00

JASMIN B
Stiletto in
nappa leather
$ 263.00

BRIGGITE
In glitter jaguar 
velour & clear PVC, 
Swarovski baubles
at ankle straps.
$ 269.00

FERNANDA /C 
Stiletto in innovative
material that change 
of light changes the 
reflection on the fabric & 
with double shiny chain 
$ 306.00

AURORA
Stiletto in suede & nappa 
leather with Swarovski 
crystals & pearls  
$ 492.00
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SERENA
Stiletto in satin leather
with Swarovski crystals
$ 516.00



LEA
Stiletto in 
printed alligator
& cross gold glitter
leather
$ 326.00

PIA
Stiletto in 
suede and gold
laminated weave
leather
$ 309.00

GIOVANNA 
Stiletto in 
painted pure silk
with ankle silk scarf 
$ 670.00

LORADANA 
In nappa leather & special 
bronze printed stripe
lambskin 
$ 255.00

GRECA 
Stiletto in
crafted calfskin
$ 269.00

RINA
Stiletto in
nappa leather &
clear PVC vinyl with
silver studs
$ 292.00

TANYA
Stiletto in
suede with mesh &
glamur lace 
$ 595.00

VICTORIA 
Stiletto in 
reflected velvet
leather 
$ 269.00
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NANSY
Stiletto in
silver glitter &
black kid nappa leather
with plexiglass
$ 250.00

VALERIA
Stiletto in 
suede with a bow 
adorned with Swarovski 
crystals & the center a
Swarovski crystals stone 
$ 368.00

pupms



ASMA 
Stiletto in 
gold floral lace with
satin straps &gold
laminated leather
$ 363.00

JOY “Special Unique” 
Stiletto in 
soft white Lambskin 
with ivory gold 
relief print
$ 358.00

MARIANNA
Stiletto in 
patent leather &
Pied de Poule fabric 
$ 282.00

JOHANA
Stiletto in 
suede, leather with
Swarovski crystals
$ 642.00

JENNIFER
Stiletto in 
satin leather
with over 2000 Swarovski 
aurora borealis crystals
$ 733.00

ANIMA
Stiletto in 
satin leather with 
glitter threads
& Swarovski 
crystal stones
$ 284.00

MIMI
In lace, mesh & PVC 
with  silver braid  
& huge Swarovski
crystals
$ 336.00

CANDY
Stiletto in 
suede leather 
$ 265.00

DORIA
Velvet floral print
& black nappa leather
$ 252.00

RIHANNA 
Stiletto in 
satin leather with 
refined Swarovski 
crystals
$ 370.00
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SANDRA 
Stiletto in
red reflected velvet
with  heel & edge in mirrored 
gold leather  
$ 266.00

pupms



ANEESHA
Stiletto in 
nappa leather with
gold side chain
$ 265.00

bridalVERONICA-1
Stilleto in
silver laminated
leather with 
bridal lace
$ 221.00

TERESA
Stilleto in
platinum glitter & laminated 
goat leather  with 
floral lace
$ 626.00

VERONICA-2
Stilleto in
gold laminated
leather with 
bridal lace
$ 309.00

JENNIFER
Stiletto in 
satin leather with 
over 2000 Swarovski 
aurora borealis crystals
$ 733.00

JOY “Special Unique” 
Stiletto in 
soft white Lambskin 
with ivory gold 
relief print
$ 358.00
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MONICA
Stilleto in 
mesh, lace & 
python-embossed 
leather with satin bow     
$ 887.00

ANGELA
Stilleto with 
platform in suede
with mesh & lace  
$ 686.00

SAMIRA
Stilleto in
crocodile print lambskin, 
laminated leather & net 
with grosgrain  at edge   
$ 339.00

MARYAN
Python leather with 
transparent lamina
suede perforated leather 
$ 614.00
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ALINA
Stilleto in
fuschia leather &
white patent leather &
decorated with
grograin
$ 304.00

boots



ballerina

CARLOTTA 
Black velvet with 
golden pattern leaves
embroidery & with
grosgrain edge
$ 148.00

CARLOTTA 
Black velvet with 
multi-color pattern leaves
embroidery & with
grosgrain edge
$228.00

ALICE
In camoscia and lace
with Swarovski Crystals
$ 541.00

ETTA
Damask satin fabric 
with lacing
$ 163.00

LAURA 
Grey floral pattern velvet
with black grosgrain edge & 
organza bow 
$ 161.00

LAURA 
Pink floral pattern velvet
with black grosgrain edge & 
organza bow
$ 161.00

walking shoes
NANA
Sneakers in
coco printed lambskin
with embellished aged 
gold calfskin finish &
mounted on rubber sole   
$ 282.00
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MILA
Sneakers in
python printed lambskin 
with aged black calfskin
finish with gold chain & 
mounted on rubber sole      
$ 311.00

MELISSA
Sneakers in
suede with white calfskin finish &
the OL” JIMMY brand writing with
Swarovki crystals. 
mounted on rubber sole      
$ 309.00



   nappa leather:
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red purple

light
blue

nude

lilac

black

blue

beige 
ivory white

advanced
color choices

satin/leather:         suede: velvet reflex:

black

blue

red

purplenavy

fuchsia
purple 

lilac
corral

red

baige

black

fuchsiared

seawater
green

light
blue celestial blue

shiny
white white

red

blue
dark
blue

black

purple 
lilac

other leather:
black

reflesso
light

blue reflesso
red

reflesso

black lamb
with 

gold stripes

red
pomegranate

lamb

*for more color choices
   follow instruction on
   page 14 of 16
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Maison OL’ JIMMY offers their customers predefined color 
options as well as wide variety of  the colors and materials 
seen in the models exposed in  the site. 
Check the tabs of materials below selected model, 
make your choice, select what you 
like and we will work with Maison Ol’ Jimmy's 
designers to give you maximum satisfaction.

This is what to do:
- Select "Custom choice" in "Women Shoe Color" swatches list
  if this attribute is available.
- Describe your desires in the "Customer Notes to Designer" 
  text box.
- Select your shoe size, using "Size Guide".
- Submit your information to the cart and complete order.
- We will contact Maison Ol’ Jimmy and update you with the 
  request status as soon as possible.

You can contact us directly with any questions using 
Contact form or chat.
The result depends on requested material availability
and its usability for selected shoe model.
More recommendations might be found in Product 
Description section.

Note: the final shoe price may need an adjustment due to different cost of materials

*shoe advanced color choices women’s  shoe size chart
heel

to toe 
(inch)

us
size

japan
size

euro
size

uk
size

8.7

9.0

8.7

9.0

9.3
9.3
9.5
9.5
9.8
9.8

10.2
10.2

10.4
10.4

10.6

5.5

6.5

5.0

6.0

7.0

7.5
8.0

8.5
9.0
9.5

10.0
10.5
11.0

11.5
12.0

35.5

36.5

35.0

36.0

37.0
37.5
38.0

38.5
39.0
39.5

40.0
40.5
41.0
41.5

42.0

2.5

3.5

2.0

3.0

4.0

4.5
5.0

5.5
6.0
6.5

7.0
7.5
8.0

8.5
9.0

22.5

23.5

22.0

23.0

24.0
24.5
25.0
25.5
26.0
26.5
27.0
27.5
28.0

28.5

29.0
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 COMPANY NAME:

CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

 ADDRESS: CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

(_ _ _) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EMAIL:

 PHONE: 212-244-8148 DISCOUNT 

 SIZE EUROPE: 35.5 36 36.5 37 37.5 38 38.5 39 39.5 40 40.5 41 41.5 42 %

 SKYPE:  viza-alvo  SIZE USA: 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5 11 11.5 12 QUANTITY PRICE

 COLOR: (PAIRS) PER PAIR PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: MODEL NAME:        

 TOTAL:

ORDER CONFIRMATION SIGNATURE:__________________

 BILLING ADDRESS:

EMAIL: CS@ITATOUS.COM

WEB.SITE ADDRESS:

DATE:

 CUSTOMER NAME: ORDER:

400 West 43rd Street, 5C
New York, NY, 10036

 PHONE:

 SHIPPING ADDRESS:

ITATOUS
WHOLESALE Trade:



cover letter__________________________________________
ITATOUS  INTRODUCTION__________________________
  sandals___________________________________________
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  bridal_____________________________________________ 
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  content___________________________________________ 
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